Kilmer Community
Meeting
Thursday, 8/20/20
6:00 - 7:00 pm

Community Meeting Agenda
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

Share Highlights from the Family Survey
Provide Updates on BPS Reopening Plan
Update on Kilmer Reopening Plan
Outline Next Steps for Families
Q and A

Zoom Meeting Norms
- If you feel comfortable doing so.. Please turn your “video” on.
- Please keep yourself “muted” to ensure that all participants
can hear the presentation
- If you haven’t done so already, please type in your name so
that I know who you are
- Be patient and take Deep Breaths!

Meeting Goals
● To provide a brief overview of our Parent Survey Data
● To update the Kilmer Community on the BPS Reopening
Plan
● To update the Kilmer Community our Reopening Plan
● To provide answers to some of your questions (as best as I
can)

Family Survey Data: Lower

Family Survey Data: Upper

Family Survey Data: Comments
The most challenging part of schools reopening will be making children wear masks , stay 6 feet away. We cannot
continue to live like this. We cannot live in fear . Children learn through facial expressions, close interactions with
teachers and other students .
Students need to be on a regular school schedule for all subjects, as if they were face to face , which includes
special education services. Students will take regular breaks. Other schools are doing it with success.
My older child has an IEP and I am worried she will not get the full supports her IEP stipulates (1:1 academic and
executive functioning support multiple times a week ). I ideally want her to have the full supports written into her IEP .
I would also like to see more focus on social/emotional health for all kids specifically related to COVID.
I think we need to change instruction and assessment to allow for flexible time schedules. Many parents are also
teachers , so 9-1 is a busy time to monitor our kids while teaching our own classes. It would help to offer
supplemental materials or instructional videos so that kids are able to rewatch with parents for additional instructional
support.

Updates on BPS Reopening

-

Updates on BPS Reopening Plan
-

Updates on BPS Reopening Plan, 2nd Draft

Updates on BPS Reopening Plan
-

Updates on BPS Reopening Plan, 2nd Draft

Update o Kilmer Reopening Plan
-

We have created a Kilmer Reopening Team!
20 staff members have joined the team!
We broke up into a Lower and Upper Team
Each campus based team is divided up into smaller focus groups
We are meeting twice next week
Still waiting for clarity on what our actual plan will include
- Families and students will be invited to join the team once we have
more clarity on what we need to “turn in”

Update on Kilmer Reopening Plan
We have filled a facilities document with teacher input that includes:
our physical buildings, food distribution, and transportation
- We are starting to get some clarity on: Curriculum Pacing Guides,
Assessment Plans/Expectations, K0 - 2nd classroom configurations,
supports for our students that requires ESL services, and more
strategies for supporting students and adults social and emotional
needs.
- Still waiting for clarity on SPED Services, Hybrid Learning, and answers
to many of our questions
-

Next Steps for our Families
All families are expected to make a choice by
Friday, August 28th
We are very well aware of the challenges on
making a choice based on minimal
information!

Next Steps for our Families
Dear Parent/Guardian of [Student Name],
For the start of the 2020-2021 school year, you can choose the learning model that works best for your children. You can find
more information about the choices at www.bostonpublicschools.org/reopening. Every student has a personalized link to the
form, so you will be able to make individual choices for your children.
This fall, students can learn in a remote model or a hybrid model. In the remote model, students learn online from home
full-time and will use technology to access lessons and classwork. In the hybrid model, students attend school in-person two
days per week and learn remotely online three days per week. Both models will require students to have access to a laptop
and the internet.
On the form, the first question asks you to select a learning model for the fall. The second question asks if you plan to use
yellow bus transportation. You must complete the form for each BPS child in your household.
To submit the form, please click the link below by August 28. You can use a computer, tablet, or smartphone to access the
online form.

Next Steps:
-Continue to share new information as it becomes available
-Kilmer Planning Team will continue to create our plan and we
will share our draft as needed
-Host another community meeting specifically for families
whose child as a special need, requires ESL services, and/or has
an IEP, once we get more clarity from the district
-Host another community in new information is provided

Next Steps for our Families
-IF YOU DID NOT GET THIS EMAIL.. PLEASE LET US KNOW AND EMAIL
reopening@bostonpublicschools.org or the Transportation Hotline at
617-635-9520.
-Ms. Moses and I will monitor our family response rates to ensure that ALL of
our families have made a choice
-If you are unsure as to what choice you should make.. I suggest choosing
the Hybrid and if need be you can make an adjustment to your choice as
more information becomes available, BPS will offer families “choice points”
throughout the year.
-Feel free to reach out me at: jfoley3@bostonpublicschools.org

Q&A
If you have a question, please type it into the
“Chat Box”. I will do my very best to answer your
questions. If I can’t answer your question and/or
do not get to your question, I will answer it ASAP!

